Mrs. Prah's (Suggested) Supply List

2021-2022

Supplies for the classroom:

___ 12 pencils
___ 6 red ink pens
___ 2 sets of colored pencils
___ 4 glue sticks
___ a good pair of scissors
___ 1 package of 24 color crayons
___ 1 large eraser
___ 6 Ultra Fine black Sharpies
___ 6 Fine black Sharpies
___ 2 highlighters
___ 2 packages of 3x3 Post It notes
___ 1 packages of white copy paper
___ 1 package of college ruled binder paper
___ 1 ruler (inches/centimeters)
___ a backpack large enough to fit homework folder, books, and lunch
___ a water bottle (when it’s hot outside)
___ a pair of earbuds – labeled with student’s name
___ $25.00 to cover the news magazine, Scholastic News and a classroom organizational system that includes: color coordinated folders, notebooks, comp books and a daily planner

Wish List:

___ Colored printing cartridges (to print assignments/class)
    - HP 63 or HP 60
___ A container of Lysol wipes

At home:

___ extra supplies so your child won’t have to take anything from his/her desk
___ a dictionary, thesaurus, and simple atlas are great tools to have available

I’ll be supplying folders for each subject for the students’ desks so please don’t buy a binder!

*Any extra supplies from the list above can be donated to the class. I will hang on to them to replenish supplies as the school year progresses.